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W.J. BRYA N

AND A PASS
HE RODE ON

-Red BluffLearns the News
and Now It's the

World's.

THE CONDUCTOR WHO TOLD.

And It Was Such a LittlePass
for a Big: Man,

Too.

SOME BETS NOT QUITE MADE.

A Delicate Distinction Between the
Pass That Is Tree and the

One That Isn't.

Admirers ofWilliam J. Bryan are slow
to admit that while in this State the
Nebraskan rode on a pass issued by the
Southern Pacific. It forced to admit it
tney make a distinction between a pass
and a free pass

—
a distinction so delicate

as to be a credit to their powers of dis-
cernment, and calls to mind the justly
celebrated difference 'tw.xt tweedledum
and tweedledee.

The secret leaked out at Red Bluff,
where Mr. Bryan was up to his usual
standard of eloquence in denouncing cor-
porations, particularly railway corpora-
tion-, more particularly the railway cor-
poration on whose lines he had been rid-
lnc, aided and abetted in the process by
possession of a pass. Lif.le wonder the
Ed Bluff Populists grew ruddy with
fervor as tiiey made denial; little wonder
they offer, d to bet their money that it
wasn't so. They didn't bet, however.
T.he;r faith was strong, but betting is

wrong; and besides, people had been
Known before now to accept railroad
passes with one hand and denounce the
railroad wiih ihe other, as it were. And
Bryan —

even his frienda a«lmit it
—

Bryan,
:ened in the fierce He4»* that usually

Deats upon the place where he happ- ns to
be, is or.ly human. So the Popnltsta and
the Democrats didn't bet. No. Now they
are eiad of it.

There are warm Bryan partisans in Red
Bluff, and there are partisans just as
warm the other way. When the charge
that Bryan had ridden on a pass first be-
gan to circulate there were sounds ot con-
;ention by night and by day. They have
about died r.way now. The plain iacts
came out and silence seemed the most

natural consequence. Tae story was un-
folded in this manner. The night of July
8 Mr. Bryan left Sacramento for Red
Bluff. He spoke ;n the latter city on the
day following. Itwas known to the con-
ductor incharge of the tran from Sacra-
mento to Red Bluff ihat Bryan was riding
on a p ss issued in San Francisco. The
conductor in charge of the train from
Red Bluff to AsMand came into posses-
sion of the secret and on his return to
Red B.uff disclosed the fact in confidence
to a Republican friend. A resident of
Red Bluff who is now in this City yester-
day gave this version of the disclosure.

"Daring the last campaign Iwas an
active supporter of McKinley, an i got
into many dot disputes with my Popu-
hdiic and Democratic neighbors. Another
st.-inch supnorier of McKinley was a rail-
road conductor, and we exchanged notes
during tiie campaign. One day, shortly
alter Bryan's recent jjurney by rail from
Red Biuff to Ashland, the conductor
called me aside and told me he had
knowledge that Bryan rode on a pass be-
tween the points named. Iexpressed my
doubt. He a?«ured me that there was no
mistake— that he had positive proof to

sustain the statement in the form of an
entry giving the date of the pass, the
name of the officer by whom it was issued
and the name of the person to whom it
was granted. Ireplied, 'Say nothing

about it,and the next time Ihear the
praise^ o f the great orator sounded in Red
Blaff Iwillmake the assertion that he ac-
cepts favors from the corporations whilt;
professing to plead the cause of the peonle
against the trusts and the corporate ty-
rant> of the country.'

"Ina short time thereafter Ihappened
to meet an ardent Populist, a great ad- I
inirer of the silver-tongued statesman.
H.s admiration mat day was at higti tde
and he spok" of Bryan as a man like
Abraham Lincoln, who had been raised I
up to plead for the people aeainst the j
tyranny of wealth and tne oppression of i
corporations. Iroraarked to him thai it

was singular thai a man of such high and
lofty principles should denounce corpora-
tions on the stump and then accept free
passes from the corporations so de-
nounced. My Populistic neichhor became
exceedingly angry, and characterizing
the statement that Bryan had accepted a
pass from the railroad company as a
no*aright falsehood lie offered to b«t me
$150 that it waj a lie. Itook his bet and
demanded that he should put up his
money, but the coin was not produced.

This caused a general discussion ot the
gtorr.

"The Democrats an.l Populists were in-
dignant and persisted in challenging proof

of the accusation. Repuolicans were not

too confident, fear.ng that the story couln
not be confirmed, so the editor of the Red
Bluff Sentinel was urged 10 write to W.
H. Millsami inquire if the statement was
irue that a pass bad been issued to Wil-
liam J- Bryan 0:1 advertising account of
the Omaha Worla-Heraia. The editor
wrote as requested and received in reply

a letter stating that such a pass had been
issued to Mr. Bryan. Mr. Mills, however,

declined to give the editor permission to

publish the letter. There is nodoubt that
Bryan rode on a pas 3. Isaw the entry on

the conductor's book, and Isaw the letter 1
which Mr.Mills wrote in which it was ad-
mittad that a pass was issued to Bryan,"

Mr. Mills was appealed to for a version
of the incident and gave it. Itwas in his
statement that the nice distinction alluded
to above put tn an appearance. "Icannot
deny that v. pass was i-sued to Mr.Bryan,"
sa:d Mr. Mill-,"but it was not a Tree pas*.

He applied for the transportation on ad-
vert'sing account, and it wa* so issued
and dulycharged sgainst ihe paper which
he represented. Hundreds of other jour-
nalists have made similar application and
received passes on advertising account.
The amount invoived in the coniract was
?10— equal to the reduced f ire from Sacra-
mento to Portland. Mr. Bryan paid his
fare on aliother trips throuth the State.
This pass from Sacramento to Portland
was the only one he applied for."

These are the circumstances, and the
right to draw conclusions from them be-
longs to anybody.' If a pass is not a free
pass when Mr. Bryan uses it in his mis-
sionary tours, all right. But the associa-
tion between Mr. Bryan and the World-
Herald is remote, a memory of the time
when he converted the editor of that
paper and was hired by the convert to
bring others into the fold. Mr. Bryan re-
tired from the World-Herald when he
went into the campaign. Since the cam-
paign he has b>en practicing law. oratory,
bookmaking, the proper handshake, the
correct bow, the pursuit of the dollar. If
he has returned to the practice of journal
ism he has been strangely reticent about,
it. Ifhe hasn't returned to it the pas*

and the free pas-* merge into each other
until no break inthe beauteous continuity
can be descried by ordinary means,' in
fact, there's your tweedledum and twee-
dledee.

Inorder to ascertain whether Mr. Bryan
was connected with the World-Herald at
the time the pass was issued on its ac-
count The Call made inquiry of the editor
of the Omaha Bee last evening. Inreply
the following message was received:

•

» MAHA,N'ebr.,Aug. 20, 1897.
'•The Call," Sa-i Francisco: Bryan's

connection wit!) W«»rld-H»rald ceased
the date of his nomination at Chicago.

OMAHABEE.
The following came in response to a

similar inquiry from the World-Herald:
OMAHA,Nebr., Aag 20, 1897.

"The Call," San Francisco: Editorial
announcement of Kiyan's resignation
was made Augunt 8, 189(>.

WOULD-HERALD.

VIEW SHOWING JUNEAU AND TAKU INLET, With the Route of the Proposed Extension of the Taku,
Lake Teslin and Yukon Railroad.

RUSHING TO
THE STEWART

RIVER NOW
Discovery of Gold Fields

That Are Richer Than
I. the Klondike,

BUT THERE IS A SCARCITY OF
FOOD,

Reports That May Cause an Additional Stam-
pede to the North—More Gold Comes

Down on the Steamer
Starr*

VICTORIA,B. C, Aug. 20.
—Confirmation was received to-day

of the indefinite report current for some time that the discovery of a
richer gold field has caused a rush even from the Klondike.

A letter which has come through Juneau states definitely that
this great strike has been made about sixty miles from Dawson City
in the direction of Stewart River, and that the news of forty-seven
pounds of gold having been taken out of the Discovery hole caused an
immediate rush of 150 men from the Klondike for Stewart River.

The same letter says that all the tributaries of the Klondike are

proving even richer than at first reported, and that the. only fear in
those parts is whether there is going to be enough grub at any price
to feed the gold-diggers through the coming winter. Every day makes
it more evident that it will be a matter of years to exhaust the rich

placers already discovered, and capitalists are making preparations
accordingly.

On Monday next F. M. Yorke of this city, who represents a Vic-
toria company of abundant means, goes up to Teslin Lake to erect a

sawmill and prepare for the construction of two large stern-wheel

steamers for use on that lake and the Teslin River. /
The opinion is gaining ground that there are quite as rich placers

in Cassiar and Omineca as have been discovered in the Klondike.
This opinion is based on the positive statements of miners who after a
very brief experience abandoned this territory in the early sixties

because of the then enormous cost and almost insuperable difficulty of

getting in supplies, and next spring is expected to witness a rush over-
land from Ashcroft of men who will prospect Cassiar, Omineca and

Northern Cariboo on the way to the country now monopolizing

attention.
More Klondike gold came down to-day. The steamer George E.

Starr of Seattle called at Union for coal and reported having a number
of successful miners on board. One Seattle man who went in last

year brings back $16,000. A Victoria party of four bring $25,000,
and say that they are going right back to Dawson City.

THE RUSH SUBSIDING.

But the Steamers to Depart From
Seattle Will Carry Plenty of

Gold-S^kers.
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 20.—The next

news from ihe thousands of prospectors

rt-ho are endeavor ng to cross the trails
from Dvea and Skaguay to reach the
golden Klondike beyond will be brought
down by the steamer Rosalie, which is
due in this port on Sunday. The Rapid
Transit is also expected the same day.
These vessels are also likely to bring let-
ters from Dawson City which may have
been sent overland. But the ereatest ex-
pectancy is in the coming of the sU amer
Portland from St. Michael. She may get

in next Thursday or a day or two later,

and it is believed that the returning min-
ers willhave in their Dossession the most

glittering and substantial evidence of the

continued richness of the Upper Yukon
country.
Itseems to be the general impression

that the rush for the Klondike country

is beginning to subside. A prominent
hotel-keeper, in speaking on the subject
to-day, snid :

"Amonth ago we had to turn people
away. We ha<i as !ugh as three in a
room and improvised beds were the
order ol the uay. A good many peopie
were actually compelled to wa!k the
streets because they were unable to find a
decent lodging in the city. Now it is

\u25a0 lifferen:. True, we are comfortably tilled
up now, but itis not the stampede it was
three or four weeks ago. These reports

that h.ive come down from Dyca and
Skaguay concerning the difficulty of cross-
ing the summit this season are deterringa
good many from starting out this year.

Ilook for a tenfold bigger rush about next

March than we have had this summer,

but it is my opinion that the stampede

for this year is over."
The rush may be pretty wel! over, but

the list of passengers on the outgoing
steamers for Alaska does not seem to in-
dicate it. The Pacific Coast Steamship
Company is selling tickets rapidly for the
Queen, and it is settled that she willcarry
a heavy load of freicht ami passengers
when she sails on Sunday. The company
e;\p?cts to keep its full complement of
steamers on the Dyea route until about
the middle of September, possibly until
the last of the month. The Rosalie, be-
longing to the Alaska Steamship Com-
pany, is due in Seattle Sunday, and will
sail again for Dyea next Tuesday. Carl
Stoltenberg, agent for the company, said
this morning that nearly every tirket for
her next trip was sold. The various
transportation companies figure that if
the Portland brings down a large amount
of gold such as she brought down the last

trip, all the rigors of an Alaskan winter
will not prevent several thousand people
from going up this fall. Itwa3 the return
of the Portland last month thai fanned
tiie Hamesof the Klondike excitement and
which threatens to Uo it again. There-
fore itis very probable whether the Klon-
dike rush for this year is over or not.

Tbe Washington and Alaska Transit
and Trading Company has been organized
at Tacoma to operate the bark Shirley on
the Alaska run. She is now at the city
<iock in Seattle, undergoing repairs and
being rctitted, at a cost of $1500, and is

causing considerable comment among
those who talk of water cralt. One thing
is true, it is not an esthetic spectacle to
look at. But this hardly argues that it is

unseaworthy. The Shirley was buit in

1850 at Medford, Mass., and nearly all the
time since then she has been engaged in
t ie Fugel Sound trade. She is ISO feet long,
30 feet beam and I'l foot hoki, having a
capacity of 1000 tons. The Shirley will
leave the Sound tbe latter part of next
week for Dyeaanu Skaguay. Freight will
be carried in the hold, and in the 'tween
decks will be built stock and horse pens.
She willcarry a large number of horses.
On the upper decit passenger accommoda-
tions will be plaerd.

Among the passengers who cmc north
from San Francisco on tbe City of Puebla
was I.P. MuCormack of New York Ciiy,
who tooK the steamer Al-Ki last night at
Port Townsend for AlasKa. He announc?d
liis intention to commence the beginning
of next week the construction of a wire-
rope tramway from Dyea to Lake Liniler-
man, so that transportation facilities will
be aftorded all persons who may desire to
go to the Klondike.

McCormacK was captain of Company B,
Fourth United States Cavalry, during the
war and is reputed to be a thoroughly
practical business man. He eeems to have
every confidence in the success ot the
venture. He s;iys a thorough test has
b*en made by sk lied ensrineprs of his

/.-.'.•/. i/> is too iik.ii.

So the trench Hrek n Ilrdur!ton in Duty
on forri n ft lie -t.

PARIS, France, Aug. 20.— An agitation
has been eoing on here some days against
the advance in the price of bread. The
discontent is increasing, and radical so-
cialist members of the Chamber nave con-
stituted thercselveschnmpions of thp poor
consumers. M.Richards the weli-Known
socalist deouty, has written to Prime
Minister Melino, asking the abolition of,
or a reduction in the duty on foreign
wheat im ported into France. He will
rni-e '.he question in the chamber on re-
assembling, complaining that the Govern-
ment has not applied the law empowering
it to suppress duties under certain circum-
stance?. Some of the newspapers are also
making attucKs unon the Government for
not taking action which it is empowered
by law to take to relieve tim distress.

COfiFIRMEIt Hi HER JUAJESTI.%
The Queen ft«aent E,t»bli*h»t a Truce

fl'ilh the »u> Cabinet.
MADRID. Spat.v, Aug. 20.—The Queen

Regent has confirmed the selection' of
Azcarraga as Prime .Minister, and also
confirmed the ot er members, of the
Cabinet in the office* previously held by
them. Her Majesty requested the Min-
isters to continue the policy of Canovas,
and endeavor to consolidate the conser-
vative group . This is regarded as a truceuntil the Queen Recent return;, from
San Sebastian to the capital and convokes
the Cortes in October.

£:XPLOSIO\ OF A MiOMH.

It Cauaet the Arreml of &«rernl Armen-
lam on Ati«7>iri'o)i.

CONSTANTINOPLE, TtTBKIY, Aug. 20.
A harmless explosion occurred yesterday
on a hill behind Buyukdere, where Is
situated the summer residences of
European Embassadors. It is believed
the explosion was caused by some person

experimenting with a bomb. Several
Armenians bare been arrested on sus-
picion.

GROWTH OF
THE COFFEE

CREEK BOOM
Fresh Arrivals Invade

the Country in Quest
of Gold.

ALL KINDS OF OUTFITS
TAKEN IN.

Stories of New Discoveries
Encourage the Many

Prospectors.

MORRISON GULCH STRIKE MAY
PROVE A BIG THING.

An Investlpation of the Truax and
Dillon C aim Made by a "Call"

Correspondent.

CARRVILLE, Cal., Aug. 20. —The
j Coffee Creek boom had a delightful day of
| growth to-day, and thirty or forty recruits
> arrived at the lower end with the usual
jpicturesque var'ety of pack-bearers, pack
:mules and all sorts of vehicles. One big
!four-horse freighting wagon, two days

j from Redding, deposited a crowd of eleven
I from Oakland at the mouth of Coffee
| Creek.

Six guns and eleven picks and shovels
struck out from the mass in ail directions,
and all s rts of big and little bundles and
packs constituted bed rocks. When they
unloaded at Trinity Center for refresh-
ments five languages were heard in the
babble from the strangers and the resi-
dents. The day brought its share of
stories of strikes.

Tne chief one in point of sublimity is
about the city editor of a Sun Francisco
paper and a fcur-ounce piece of unclean
rook. J. M. Carroll, journalist and ten-
derfoot, got here the other day to rest
amid the boom, and yesterday went a
mile or two back into the hilliand located
the Tom Cook claim for luck on the big
porpbvry dike on which the B tie Jay and
the Truax and Dilon dis-coveries in Morri-
son Gulch are localed.

itis the same dike that puts out on the
!Oregon stage road below here, where two
Iladies have located on the seam which has
j been neglected for forty year?. Mr. Car-
roll bought a pine an*l a pair of overalls,

! became a typical miner, climbed 1000 feet
and dug all day rinding a vien of some-
thing or oth< r. The vien does not yield
anything, according to the great horn
spoon, but he picked up a little piece ot
loose rock in his claim from which an
assayer hera got 25 cents worth of gold.

The expert says the rock is worth $300
a ton, and Mr. Carroll will detail a miner

to lind wtiere the rich chunk came from.
The ladies who located that promising
seam the stace v/neels have scraped for
forty years have named it the Bonnie

jBriar, and Mary Calkins Johnson, the
newspaper writer, has located the Biue
Top as an extension.

With not and tremendous labor Ivisited
to-day the discovery in Morrison Gulch

jmade by Truax and Dillon, which accord-
-1 ing to reliable reports, may prove a big
j thing. Dillon had gone trout fishing
!and Truax to buy powder.

T^ie Blythe ditch, twenty miles long,

winds around and along the upper part
of Morrison Gulch up hundreds of feet
above the creek, where the dry and un-
used ditch was dug out of the rock where
Truax fouid his sulphurets.

Atthis point about three cubic feet of
rock have been dug out from the bottom

wall of the ditch, and samples of this have
indicated a value in base ore of $100 a ton.
To the eye the gold-bearing belt of por-
phyry appears from fifteen to eighteen feet
wide, but no average for the width has
been made in an assay. Three hundred
feet above -iruilar values are said to be in-
dicated.

The claim is called the Iron mine and Is
in a large formation of porphyry next to
the Blue Jay m>ne and probably the
source of the gold in the pockets the
Graves brothers found. This is the situ-
ation and present measure of the Truax
and Dillon discovery, which is heralded
ns a ereat one and which may be great for
all anybody knows.

On B g Bouider Creek, several miles up
Coff.-e Creek, Thomas Bighouse has been
lirospecHnjf along ihe Rlytfi* f*"/*l M
many others are doing, and the otaer'day
found a ledge of doubtful value.

E. A. Wagner, owner of the Eleanor and
part owner of the Black Warrior and
other promising quartz mines in Coffee
Creek, reports that Bighouse announced
to him to-day that he had found a very
rich deposit of quartz conelomerate along
the ditch bighon the mountainside yield-
ing50 cents to $1 tc the pan.

A working miner from McCloud &
Johnson's new quartz mine on the east

fork of Trinity River, seven miles east of
Trinity Center and three miles west ot the
county line, reports that while digging
out a site for a stauipmill at that mine a
]L'-foot ledge of rich quanz was found the
day before yesterday.

Along Coffee Creek to-day Ilearned of
four discoveries and locations of quartz
ledges of the value of which there are no
indications.

The prospectors now flocking to Coffee
Creek will find many quartz, porphyry
and other veiri3 bearing a little golil, but
of small value, and a few ledges and
pockets of value will doubtless be found.

Some rich developments willlikely fol-
low when the exaggerated tales about the
discoveries have been forgotten.

E. T. Casey oi Randsburg is here and
announces that h i is going to locate and
loi-in a townsite on Coffee Creek near its
mouth.

Coffeeville may or may not materialize
from a boomer's energy, but business be-
gan in Coffee Creek to-day. Arancher
hired a man and went up the creek with
a pack mule, peddling I*oo pounds of pota-
toes, cabbages and turnips among the
campers. J. O. Denny.

NEW FINDS REPORTED.
Increase of the Excitement Among:

Those Who Are Heading: for
Trinity.

BEDDING, Cal., Aug. 20.—This has
been another day of intense excitement
here over tiie Coffee Creole gold rush and
hundreds of people have fitted out and
left here during the past twelve hours.
Some seveniy-five prospectors arrived
from the south on this morning's over-
land train :md about thirty more came tip

on the iocal this evenine. It lias been a
great day with stores and hotels and thou-
sands ot dollars' worth of outfits have been
put up.

One of the largest outfits yet pent out
was taken to the mines this afternoon by
John Middleton. Itconsisted of a four-
horse outfit fill'd with provisions, etc.,

and fourteen prospectors perched on top.
Allalong the Sacramento Valley there is
a general rxodus this way. Two large
outfits from Oridley arrived here this
evening. They were typical prairie
schooners loaded down with prospectors.
They willhave traveled ISO miles by the
time they arrive at Trinity Center. Min-
ers in the mines around Oroville, Butte
County, are leaving for Trinity.

The rich strike reported yesterday above
the Tower House, Is even of a greater

mii^niuide than at first state I. The strike
is a rich quartz mine and was made by
Alex Gavin, E. Morse and W. A. Hartt of
Los Angeles, who arrived here to-Uay lor
supplies and who willreturn immediately
and develop their mine. The/ have taken
out several nuggets varying from $5 to $25,

and the dirt laying on the bedrock is ex-
ceedingly rich.

Reports from Salmon River, just beyond
Coffee Creek, to-night give an account of
a rich discovery on the bants of that
stream. A large party of prospectors
were looking for a gravel mine and found
a deposit that yielded on an average $7 50
to the pan. When itis said that 100 pans

FRESNO'S VERYRICH PLACERS

New Finds Reported in
the Vicinityof Laurel

Creek.

NEAR L. RABORDORE'S
GREAT STRIKE.

Good Diggings Reached by

Penetrating to the Bed-
rock.

LUCK OF MR BENNETT AND
HIS PARTY.

Miners Who Are Now Preparing to
Carry on Operations on a More

Extensive Scale.

FRESNO, Ca£., Aug. 20.— A letter wa>
received in this city to-uay Irom Samuel
Jennings, the store-keeper at Kenyons
station on Pine Ridge, in which he stated
that a man named Bennett and nine
other miners hud found rich placer dig-

gings about the falls on Laurel Creek,
near wiere Louis Rabordore made his
L'reat strke last week. The source of Mr.
Jen nines' information is not known, but
the report be sends down is credited.
How rich the new placers are he does not
state.

Laurel Creek, above the falls, has many

small flats alone its banks, and on these
the new diggings have been located. They
have always yielded fairly good indica-
tions of goid, but never before have been
thoroughly prospected. The miners have
always confined their work to the surface,

and never went down to the bedrock,
having a mistaken idea that it was no use
to penetrate very far into the earth.

Mr. Bennett formerly ran a sawmill on
the ridge, and after be gave up tho lumber
business he inrned bis attention to min-
ing. Early this season he began prospect-
ing for gold on Laurel Creek. He picked
out a flat above the falls and worked in-
du-triously tillhe readied bedrock, where,
according to the report, his efforts were
rewarded. The lucky prospector said
nothing about hia strike, but quietly came
to Fresno, tiled a iocation on his claim
and organized a party of nine relatives
and friends. They purchased a good

store of supplies and a complete outfit oi
mining tools, and with pack animals
quietly made their way back to the
Bierras, where fortune was awaiting them.
It was last Wednesday that tne party

passed Jennings' store. The travelers
stopped there to rest awhile, and one of
them remarked to Mr. Jennings that they
were bound for goldfields that might rival

the Klondike. The party has sixteen
pack animals, which are now engaged in
carrying lumber back lo the diggings for
building livine-cabins and constructing

sluiceboxes. Siuicing will be commenced
as soon as the rains .«et in.

The miners are iusy running a tunnel
from the bed of the creek dewn to the
bedrock of their claim*, several of which
have been located by the memoers of the
party. The tunnel will facilitate the
mining very much.

3Hni*ttr to Rustia.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Ang. 20.— The
President to-day appointed Ethsin Allen
Hitchcock of St. Louis Minister to Rus-
sia, vice Ciifton B. lirecfcinridge of
Arkansas.Continued on Third Page, Hood's Fills cure indigestion, -j \u25a0-.:\u25a0 *

parllla Than for Years Before.

Erysipelas
"My wife has been in po^r health for a

number of years and she finally had an
attack of erysipelas, and began tak n
Hooii's Sarsaparilla. This intdtcine hud
ihe desired effect, and she has been in bet-
ter health since taking it than tor years
before." B. F. Hale, PfaUHpeTille, CaL

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best— in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for SfT>.

Better Slnca Takinx Hood's Sarsa-


